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          e l l ,  t imes have changed. And i t  has happened quite quickly.  Several  years ago lots of Bitcoin 
ear ly fol lowers had diff icult ies with their funds,  but they held onto their bel iefs  and their coins,  
thuswise they are feel ing l ike nobody’s business now,- the experts  in Crypto Industry say, - we st i l l  
need Bitcoin and Ethereum to work on a larger scale, so businesses need to decentral ize data and 
ensure their pr ivacy concerns.  Now we face a new chal lenge: consider ing the huge amount of 
money invested, i t  remains to be seen how many old-t imers and newcomers wi l l  remain faithful  to 
the industry and wi l l  s t r ive to change the world with the help of technologies that have already 
changed them.

     Nowadays,  Blockchain technology is  exper iencing a huge boom. New Blockchain schemes 
are created dai ly,  including the largest technical corporat ions.  For example, Microsoft  offers his  
cl ients tools  for exper imenting with crypto currency in Azure cloud. IBM, Intel  and so forth are 
col laborat ing with the Hyperledger hub, an open platform for developing business-centr ic 
Blockchains.  The major banks,  the very ones that the creators of the cryptocurrency wanted to 
oust,  came up with their vers ion of technology, t ry ing to outrun the trends.

     Even Bitcoin,  which works on the premier and the most successful  Blockchain,  i s  being 
upgraded for apps whereof i ts  creators have never dreamed of.

     Nevertheless,  there has al ready appeared a potent ial  funding mechanism for the Blockchains - 
In i t ia l  coin offer ing or ICO. I t  turned out to be extremely lucrat ive, although legal ly dubious.

     For example, a person decided to use the app, but he cannot make payment us ing common 
currency, he needs to buy special  coins for this  app, which were previously released to the market,  
and pay them off.  In the real  wor ld,  i t  would work l ike this :  someone has opened the laundry and 
issued t ickets,  which can be paid for washing. The owner beforehand sel ls  al l  t ickets to people, 
and then they resel l  them to others,  i f  i t ’s  necessary.

     Current ly,  more than half  a bi l l ion dol lars  invested in the tokens sale and recently these 
numbers are only growing. For example, in July the Tezos Blockchain set a record col lect ing more 
than $ 200 mi l l ion through the ICO.

     B lockchain technology can be useful  not only for making transactions.  Almost st raight ly after 
Bitcoin emerging, people began to think about how to use this  technology in other f ie lds.  When 
miners check the transactions,  they run smal l  programs that process and provide the data 
necessary for the transaction. But what i f  we run more complex programs? Software for social  
networks? Or use Blockchain to provide data for onl ine forums?

     These ideas emerged r ight along after the creat ion of Bitcoin,  but only a few years later a 
nineteen-year-old student f rom Toronto contr ibuted to their development.  In 2013 Vital ik  Buter in 
developed a completely new technology cal led Ethereum. Because of Ethereum Blockchain can be 
used not only for making transactions.

     Unl ike Bitcoin,  Ethereum uses mini-programs cal led smart contracts,  which can be wri t ten with 
an unl imited level  of complexity.  Users can interact with programs by sending them guided 
transactions that are then processed by the miners.

     I t  means that everyone can embed a program in t ransaction and be sure that i t  wi l l  remain 
unchanged and access ible to the Blockchain.  Hypothet ical ly Ethereum can replace Facebook, 
Twitter,  Uber and any other digital  service with new vers ions that are t ransparent,  invulnerable to 
censors and do not require human intervent ion.
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     Recently the Ethereum mark-up and the increased attent ion to the platform has led to a 
ser ious escalat ion in the cost of Ethereum based decentral ized apps and increasingly expensive 
usage of them. At the same t ime, the demand for these apps is  super lat ive and there is  no reason 
to bel ieve that this  t rend is  going to change in the nearest future.

     Al l  that happen because in the Ethereum network users must pay direct ly for the compute 
capacity they use regardless of whether they have made a bet on the market of predict ions or 
they exchange messages us ing a decentral ized messenger.  This  i s  s l ight ly different f rom using 
Facebook, which is  a shareware platform.
 
     Most recently,  a screenshot has been publ ished where we can see the process of creat ing a 
user prof i le in one of the apps and i t  costs  0.08 ETH or $7.  “ I t  cost a l i t t le over than $1,  when the 
Ethereum cost $10”,  wrote one of the cofounders of this  app.

     Consider ing this  growth, many leaders of the decentral ized start-ups bel ieve that “ I t ' s  
easy-to-understand that some users can get mad”.

     Gas Pr ice

     However,  a great many Ethereum apps are now in the test ing phase. Therefore, i t  remains 
obscured how many apps and users suffered from the Ethereum pr ice increasing at the moment.  
Therefore, this  s i tuat ion can cause certain problems in future.

     In fact,  everything is  a tad tr ickier.  Gas pr ice assessment is  dynamic and depends not only on 
the cryptocurrency value. I t  s tands to mention that “gas”,  “gas pr ice” and “gas cost” are different 
terms.
 
     “Gas” is  a unit  of Ethereum compute capacity.  Technical term “gas consumption” is  used to 
indicate how much gas is  needed to perform a specif ic act ion on the platform. EWT costs 500 
units  of gas,  saving data when us ing the Ethereum - 100 units  of gas.  These numbers are 
integrated in the software.

     F inal ly,  “gas pr ice” means how much each gas unit  worth in Ethereum.
     The total  cost of any act ion on the Ethereum is  calculated by mult iply ing the gas consumption 
by the gas pr ice. I f  the gas pr ice remains permanent and the cost of the Ethereum is  growing, l ike 
 i t  happened recently,  the cost of executing smart contracts i s  enhancing.

PROJECT BACKGROUND
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     Pressure on miners

     The gas pr ice in Ethereum is  set by miners.  Some people expect that they wi l l  abate the gas 
pr ice. Some of this  decis ion supporters espousing point that i f  the miners do not do this ,  then 
fewer people wi l l  use the network and pay commiss ion fees.  However,  the gas pr ice is  st i l l  
constant.  

PROJECT BACKGROUND

     The gas pr ice occasional ly hesi tates,  as shown on the Etherscan chart,  but recently i t  i s  mainly 
in the range 22-23 GWei (this  i s  0.000000000000000022 ETH or less than one cent).

     Thus,  the current s i tuat ion can be changed by reducing the commiss ion fees by the miners.  
Some users have even launched a campaign to force the mining pools lower the gas pr ice.

     Consider ing this ,  the reasons to worry about the pr ice increase become less.  As far as the 
blocks remain blank and many of them are general ly empty, then users do not compete for the 
transaction to hit  the block offer ing higher commiss ions.  The gas pr ice does not decrease yet the 
blocks are not f i l led so everyone loses f rom this .  Essent ial ly,  i t  happens due to the developers '  
refusal  to act.  Developers must establ ish a dynamic gas pr ice, which wi l l  depend on the ful lness of 
the blocks in part icular.

     On that basis ,  we offer a solut ion that s ignif icant ly reduces the gas cost at the platform level  
and consequently al l  t ransaction expenses.
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     YOC is  not just  a new start-up, i t  i s  a steadi ly evolut ive and growing platform that was 
launched in 2016.  At the same t ime growth s ince September equaled a very s ignif icant 300%. 
Furthermore, the tasks that have set at the construct ion phase of this  platform are most ly ful f i l led 
and i t ' s  t ime to move on in order to become maximum useful  for our users.

      Switching to the Ethash Algor i thm

     Basical ly,  the Ethash algor i thm is  an improved Scrypt algor i thm on which Yocoin was 
previously implemented. The platform i tself  provides undeniable advantages in the use of smart 
contracts and Dapps.

      Advantages of smart contracts:

1 .  Time rate and updates in real  t ime – by automating tasks that are often performed 
manual ly smart contracts can s ignif icant ly speed up workf low.

2.  Rel iabi l i ty:  besides reducing the r isk of mechanical error,  the decentral ized nature of the 
Blockchain ensures that data can be recovered i f  lost .  At the same t ime, cryptographic protect ion
of the platform pract ical ly excludes the poss ibi l i ty of hacking.

3.  The decentral ized nature of the platform el iminates the r isk of manipulat ion.

4.  Cost opt imizat ion = reduction of intermediar ies number + cutt ing down expenses in m/hrs.

5.  Opportunit ies for new business models:  a pr ivate network for exchange of solar energy 
based on Ethereum smart contracts i s  being created in New York.

yoc keeps up with good times
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yoc keeps up with good times

     The main business dimensions suitable for smart contracts:

Secur i t ies process ing: smart contracts wi l l  help to automate the dividends payment,  addit ional 
share issue and the vot ing process at the global meeting of shareholders,  as wel l  as reduce the 
costs and r isks associated with the presence of counterpart ies and the maintenance of 
ineff icient paper documentat ion.
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yoc keeps up with good times

     Der ivat ive maintenance: processes of OTC der ivat ives maintenance are t ime consuming, as 
whereas al l  counterpart ies are engaged in this  independently.  Smart contracts can optimize 
these processes by carry ing out regular act ions (f .ex.  per iodical payments),  in accordance with 
information coming from the oracle.

     Supply Chain Management:  smart contracts wi l l  make i t  easier and more valuable to t rack 
del iver ies in a s ingle chain l inking production, logist ics,  retai l  and the counterpart ies involved
 in i t .
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yoc keeps up with good times

          Vehicle insurance: insurance companies wi l l  be able to reduce s ignif icant ly the cost of 
col lect ing and ver i fy ing the authent icity of var ious documents through the implementat ion of 
smart contracts.  They wi l l  contain the terms of hedging and incoming data from var ious car 
sensors wi l l  prune the calculat ion of insurance payments.
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apps

      Apps

     The Yocoin platform is  also not deprived of the abi l i ty to create and deploy Decentral ized 
apps based on i t .

      Pr incipal categories of these apps are:

      The Fi rst  category - f inancial  apps that provide users with powerful  ways to manage contracts 
and award of contracts for their assets.  Examples of such apps – sub currencies,  f inancial  
der ivat ives,  hedging contracts,  savings wal lets,  wi l l s  and even some types of employment 
contracts.

      The Second category – semi f inancial  apps,  apps involving also non-monetary tangible 
benefi ts ;  perfect example here is  self-executing rewards for solv ing s ignif icant computing tasks.

      The Thi rd category – non-f inancial  apps such as onl ine vot ing and decentral ized 
management.
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apps

     Today we are witness ing the development and implementat ion of completely new technologies 
that can change the world,  as the Internet did once. Blockchain is  one of these technologies.
 
     And i f ,  f igurat ively speaking, the Internet has t r immed off  distances between people, the 
technology of Blockchain is  aimed at minimiz ing mistrust  between people. This  i s  dramatical ly 
important s ince the existence of notar ial  system, regist ry-based act iv i t ies,  banks,  guarantors and 
many other inst i tut ions of modern civ i l i zed society is  based precisely on the lack of t rust  between 
people.
     Undoubtedly,  this  technology wi l l  not be able to clear the world f rom intermediar ies but i t  i s  
al ready apparent that i t  wi l l  s ignif icant ly s impl i fy the economic turnover,  so that modern business
 models wi l l  become more eff icient,  and transaction expenses wi l l  be extremely reduced.

     Thanks to the existence of Blockchain technology diff icult-to-implement ideas and conceptions 
such as internet of things,  shareconomy and smart contracts wi l l  gain t ract ion.

     I t  i s  smart contracts and their der ivat ives Decentral ized apps form the basis  of some 
cryptocurrency platforms prof i t  source (f .ex.  Ethereum). The more gas is  spent on fulf i l l ing the 
condit ions of smart contracts the greater benefi t  the Ethereum network and the miners have, who 
have a commiss ion from al l  t ransactions that occurred within this  block in addit ion to the reward
 for f inding a block. On the one hand, i t ' s  remarkable and makes Ethereum a very attract ive coin 
for both miners and investors,  who keep their savings in this  coin.  On the other hand, for f inal  users 
of this  service, which are smart contracts,  i t  composes a great amount of f ixed expenses.  
Eventual ly,  i f  smart contract is  used as a token for an ICO project,  in this  case, the organizers of 
this  ICO do not real ly think about the costs associated with the implementat ion of the negotiated 
smart contract.  As the main goal of this  campaign is  to raise investors '  funds and these expenses 
wi l l  have l i t t le impact on the company's  budget in case of successful  ICO. Therefore, the 
difference between 1 and 10 dol lars  for the execution of this  contract does not play any role at al l
 because the ult imate goal i s  to maximize the funds rais ing. 

     Now let’s  study another s i tuat ion. Supposing that smart contract or DAO is  a k ind of service 
where customers make payments with each other on an ongoing basis  regular ly store var ious 
data in Blockchain network etc. At the same t ime, the pr ice of this  service for the f inal  user,  the 
demand of which ar ises quite often, wi l l  play a s ignif icant role in the success of this  service.
Let 's  t ry to i l lustrate this  in the context of a decentral ized poker room. In this  process,  players 
are interested in that the very f i rs t  part icular hand wi l l  actual ly be generated by real  random 
number generator,  whereof information wi l l  be transferred to the Blockchain network.  And as 
we know, any scope of information transferred to this  network comes at a pr ice. Thereunto data 
transmiss ion is  required at maximum speed. At the same t ime, there is  no direct commercial  
interest  in the transfer of this  information and a fai r ly large number of these  hands are formed 
dur ing the game therefore the sum of usage of the network by the Blockchain can be very 
s ignif icant.  Normal ly the poker room charges a certain commiss ion (rake) f rom each deal ing and 
in order to be competit ive in this  market i t  wi l l  have to cover these expenses by reducing i ts  own 
commiss ion or by charging commiss ion from the players.  In either of these cases,  the prof i tabi l i ty 
of this  intent ion is  decreasing. Taking into account that this  operat ion wi l l  take place in Ethereum 
Blockchain and consider i ts  value of 1000 USD, the calculat ion shows that saving data about one 
deal ing wi l l  cost approximately 0.18 USD. At this  cost of operat ion, this  poker room wi l l  be able to 
provide a game with l imits  of at least 1-2 USD Texas Holdem and tournaments with a buy-in of at 
least 100 USD. But there are few players l ike we defined. On the assumption of this  logic, any 
decentral ized poker room is  interested in retaining this  commiss ion as low as poss ible.  Moreover,  
in the logic of the poker room there are a few real ly valuable t ransactions i t ' s  basical ly just  the 
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apps

operat ions of inputt ing funds when replenishing and withdrawing money from your account.
   
     Exact ly for such purposes,  Yocoin platform was created for;  as a comparison, the same 
commiss ion wi l l  be 0.000036USD. In this  case, the poker room wi l l  be able to provide a game 
with a l imit  of 0.01-0.02 USD Texas Holdem. Which are tradit ional ly minimal for any of the exist ing 
ones.
In addit ion, there is  st r ik ing example of how a large operat ing commiss ion can negatively 
affect the use of Blockchain network.  Now, let us look back at STEAM's refusal  to accept BTC 
(Bitcoin) as a form of payment after the commiss ion amount was over 20 USD. Although i t  was 
a suff icient ly large player who popular ized this  cryptocurrency indeed and provided i t  with 
viable high-demand and qual i ty goods in a large volume.
     These examples show that workable Blockchain business processes require a platform with 
minimal commiss ions.  As you correct ly understand this  platform is  YOC.
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Technical part & platform components

      What offers Yocoin platform and how it  works?

Yocoin is  a ful l-f ledged platform for guaranteed process ing. The main advantages can 
be stated as fol lows:

      user authent icat ion through cryptographic s ignatures;

      fu l ly customizable t ransaction logic and state changes;

      i s  res istant to DDoS attacks;

      no s ingle point of network fai lure;

      h istory of al l  network act iv i t ies i s  stored in the publ ic domain in decentral ized dist r ibuted 
database (Blockchain).  

      Yocoin platform Blockchain paradigm.

In fact,  Yocoin Blockchain is  a t ransaction state system. IT def ine terms “state system” or 
“state machine” as a system that processes input information and on i ts  basis  t ransform into a 
new state.
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Technical part & platform components

         In Yocoin state machine, al l  processes start  with a “genesis  state”.  

         This  state is  an analog of the machine nul l  s tate unt i l  the moment when any transactions 
related act iv i t ies begin to occur in i ts  network.

When the act ions begin to occur the genesis  state is  replaced by the f inal  state and at any 
t ime, the f inal  state displays the current state of Yocoin.

         The Yocoin state has mi l l ions of t ransactions.  These transactions are arranged into 
”blocks”.  The block contains a number of t ransactions herewith each subsequent block is  
connected to the previous one so a unique chain of blocks is  provided.

          Transaction must be adequate in order to commence i ts  t ransi t ion from one state to 
another.  The transaction is  considered adequate only when i t  has passed the ver i f icat ion 
process - so-cal led “mining”.

        Mining - when a group of nodes (computers)  spend their computing resources to create a 
block of correct t ransactions.

      Any network node that claims to be a miner can attempt to create and test  a t ransaction block. 
The attempts of dozens of miners to s imultaneously create and ver i fy a block of t ransactions is  a
common experience. Every miner provides his  mathematical  «proof» when sending a block to the
Blockchain,  which acts as a k ind of guarantee: the transactions in the block are considered 
correct in case exist ing of the proof.  

      Miner must provide his  mathematical  proof faster than any other competitor does in order to add 
his  block to the main Blockchain.  The process of checking each block, which consists  in providing 
the miner with i ts  mathematical  proof,  i s  cal led “proof of work”.
     
      Miner who val idates the new block receives a certain reward for doing this  work.  What k ind of 
reward is  i t? Yocoin Blockchain uses the bui l t- in digital  token, which is  cal led “yoc”. Each and 
every t ime a miner val idates his  block of t ransactions a new token or a new yoc is  created and 
the miner gets reward for creat ing i t .  You can have quite a logical  quest ion: i s  there a guarantee 
that each miner wi l l  adhere to only one chain of blocks? How can I  be sure that another team of 
miners wi l l  not decide to create their own chain of blocks?
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      To clar i fy this ,  i t  i s  necessary to use the term ”transactional one-element system with a global 
state” which is  essent ial ly a Blockchain.  Based on this  def ini t ion, we can conclude that there are 
no two or more correct current states - i t  i s  the only one of i ts  k ind. Thus,  anyone who takes part  in
 the process of new blocks val idat ing must accept this  assert ion as t ruth.  The presence of several  
states (or chains) would destroy the ent i re system, because i t  would be imposs ible to agree on 
which of the states is  correct.  For example, imagine that there are several  chains of blocks.  Then 
in theory,  you can col lect 10 coins on the f i rst  chain,  on the second - 20 coins,  on the thi rd - 40 
coins,  etc. In such circumstances,  i t  i s  imposs ible to determine which chain is  the most “correct”.

     Whenever mult iple paths are generated, a ”fork ing” occurs.  Frequently,  fork ings are very 
undesi rable because they violate the integr i ty of the system and users have to choose one of the 
poss ible chains.

     To determine which of the poss ible paths is  correct,  and to prevent the formation of mult iple 
chains,  Ethereum uses a method cal led the “GHOST protocol”.

      GHOST – Greedy Heaviest  Observed Subtree

     The GHOST protocol declares that we must select only the path, which performed the largest 
number of calculat ions.  To determine such path, you can use the number of the last  block 
(“ leaf block”).  Thanks to this  approach, i t  i s  poss ible to determine the total  number of blocks in 
t the current path (without taking into account the genesis  state block).  The higher the block is ,  
the longer the path and the more val idat ions miners must provide. Based on these reasons only 
correct vers ion for the current state is  deemed. 

GHOST – Greedy Heaviest Observed  Subtree
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    Now let 's  gasp the main components of the Yocoin system:

     accounts
     s tate
     gas
     t ransactions
     blocks
     t ransactions f low
     mining
     val idat ion

      Accounts
     The global state of the Yocoin platform consists  of many smal l  objects –accounts that interact 
with each other due to the messaging paradigm. Each account has a specif ic state and a 20-byte 
address.  Yocoin address is  the 160-bit  ident i f ier used to t race any of the user accounts.

      There are two types of user accounts:

     External ly owned accounts are control led by pr ivacy keys.  However,  such records do not have 
any code related to them.

     contract accounts are control led by a special  code specif ied in the terms of the contract and 
have a code related to them.

     External ly owned and contract accounts:

     Let’s  clar i fy the main differences between external ly owned and contract accounts.  For an 
external ly owned account,  i t  i s  poss ible to send messages to other external ly owned accounts as 
wel l  as to contract accounts.  For this  purpose, you must create and register a new transaction 
us ing the pr ivacy key. The message between the two external ly owned accounts is  just  the value 
for the transfer.  On the other hand, a message sent f rom an external ly owned account to a 
contract account involves act ivat ing the contract account code. This  al lows you to perform 
certain act ions (f .ex.  you can transfer tokens,  record values to the bui l t- in memory, create tokens,  
perform certain calculat ions,  create new contracts,  etc.).

ACCOUNTS
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     By dint of contract accounts,  i t  i s  imposs ible to in i t iate new transactions independently rather 
than with external ly owned accounts.  Instead of i t ,  you can only run transactions in response to 
other received transactions when operat ing contract user accounts (f .ex.  received from an 
external ly owned account or f rom another contract account).  More information about cal ls  
between contract accounts you can f ind in paragraph “Transactions and messages”.

     Each act ion in the Yocoin Blockchain occurs through transactions in i t iated by external ly 
owned accounts.

 Yocoin Blockchain

EXTERNALLY OWNED AND CONTRACT ACCOUNTS
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     The state of each account,  regardless of their type, can take one of four values:

nonce: i f  the current account corresponds to an external ly owned account,  the number 
obtained is  the number of t ransactions that have been sent f rom the account address.  I f  the 
account is  a contract account,  the nonce element is  the number of contracts created though this  
account.

     balance: sum of Wei purchased by this  account.  For example, each yoc, which is  the exchange
unit  of Yocoin,  contains 10 ^18 Wei - f ract ional parts  of yoc.

     s torageRoot:  root node hash of the Merkle Patr icia t r ie.  The Merkle t r ie encodes the contents 
hash of this  account and is  blank by default .  

     codeHash: hash of the account's  YVM-code. This  f ie ld is  a code that is  hashed and stored as 
codeHash for contract accounts.
     

ACCOUNTS STATES
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     The data at the bottom of the tr ie is  created by dividing the data that we want to save into 
separate fragments.  Then these fragments are placed in the data storage baskets,  after which 
their hashing is  performed and a s imi lar process is  repeated unt i l  the total  number of hashes is  
equal to unity root hash.

     For each value stored ins ide this  t r ie,  you wi l l  need to enter a specif ic key. To obtain the 
relevant value stored in the leaf nodes you should get the key command: he chain of which 
chi ld node must be fol lowed. As for Yocoin,  the display of the key/value required for the state 
t r ie is  between the addresses and associated accounts,  including balance, nonce, codeHash, 
and storageRoot for each of the accounts,  whi le the storageRoot is  being a tr ie.

GLOBAL SYSTEM STATE
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      A s imi lar t r ie st ructure can also be used to store both transactions and payment receipt 
pages. Consider ing this  in more detai l ,  each block has a so-cal led “header” or header f i le where
is  stored the root node hash of the three different Merkle t r ie st ructures,  including:

tr ie state

tr ie t ransactions

tr ie payment acceptance pages

GLOBAL SYSTEM STATE
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     The abi l i ty to store this  information effect ively in Yocoin Merkle t r ie is  an incredibly pract ical  
solut ion for so-cal led l ightweight cl ients or l ightweight nodes.  I t  worth mentioning, that Blockchain 
support i s  provided with a set of nodes.  In lay terms: there are two types of nodes,  ful l  and 
l ightweight.

     The ful l  archive node synchronizes Blockchain by loading the ent i re chain f rom the genesis  
state block to the current block containing the header f i le herewith al l  t ransactions in i t  are 
executed. General ly,  miners store the ent i re archive node, s ince without i t ,  they wi l l  not have the 
opportunity to part icipate in the mining process.  In addit ion, you can also load a ful l  node, and 
there is  no need to execute each individual t ransaction. I t  i s  also stands to mention that each ful l  
node always contains a ful l  chain.

     As long as i t  i s  not necessary for a node to execute each separate transaction or to request the
accumulated data, stor ing the ful l  chain can be superf luous.  Exactly in this  case we come across 
such concept as a l ightweight node. Instead of loading and stor ing the complete chain,  as wel l  
as performing al l  t ransactions,  l ightweight nodes load only a chain of header f i les f rom the genesis  
state block to the current header,  and no transactions are performed. Whereas l ightweight nodes 
have access to block headers containing a hash of three tr ies,  they can easi ly create and receive 
appropr iate responses regarding transactions,  events,  balance, etc. 

GLOBAL SYSTEM STATE
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     The hash in the Merkle t r ie expands f rom the lower branches to the upper ones,  and i f  an 
attacker t r ies to replace the or iginal  t ransaction with a counterfeit  at the bottom of the Merkle 
t r ie,  this  wi l l  change the hash of the top node, which in turn wi l l  change the hash of the node 
above i t  and so long as,  ul t imately,  i t  wi l l  cause the root changing.

     Any node that requires test ing any part  of data uses the so-cal led “Merkle proof”.  
“Merkle proof” consists  of:

     f ragment of data to be checked

     t r ie root hash

     “fork ing”- al l  hashes,  f rom the checked data fragment to the root

GLOBAL SYSTEM STATE
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     Each user who perceives this  proof can check whether the hash for a part icular fork ing is  
appropr iate for the ent i re sect ion of the tr ie,  and whether the fragment takes the corresponding 
posit ion in that t r ie.

     As can be seen from the above, we can el ict  that the advantage of us ing the Merkle t r ie is  
that the root node of this  st ructure is  cryptographical ly dependent on the data stored in the tr ie.
Thereby, the hash of the root node can be used as a secure ident i f ier for this  data. S ince the 
header of the Blockchain includes the root hash of t r ies,  as wel l  as their states,  t ransactions and 
payment arr ival  information, any of the nodes can check this  or that part  of the Yocoin state 
without having to store al l  s tates that can potent ial ly be unl imited in s ize.

     Gas and rewards
Payment process is  one of the essent ial  points in Ethereum System. For any computat ions 
performed as a result  of t ransactions within the Ethereum network,  a certain fee is  taken. The 
nominal of this  payment is  cal led “gas”.

     Gas - is  a measurement unit  that is  used to determine the amount of reward for a specif ic 
computing. Gas pr ice - is  the amount of “yoc” you can spend on each gas unit .  Gas pr ice is  
measured in “GWei”.  Wei i s  the smal lest  unit  of yoc, where 1018 Wei is  only 1  yoc. One GWei is  
equal to 1 ,000,000,000 Wei.  
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        For any transaction, the sender must set a gas l imit ,  as wel l  as gas pr ice. The gas pr ice as wel l  
as gas l imit  i s  the maximum amount of Wei,  which the sender is  wi l l ing to pay for the transaction.

        Let’s  imagine the sender sets a gas l imit  of 50,000 GWei,  and the gas pr ice is  set at 20 GWei.  I t  
means that the sender is  ready to spend up to 50,000x20 GWei = 1 ,000,000,000,000,000 Wei or 0,001 
yoc for this  t ransaction.

        By so doing, gas l imit  – is  max amount of gas that the sender is  wi l l ing to pay. The sender can 
execute transactions as long as balance of his  account there is  enough aether to cover this  
maximum. Furthermore, the sender wi l l  be compensated for any losses associated with incomplete
use of the gas at the end of the transaction, with the gas being exchanged at the or iginal  rate.

      In case when the sender has not sent the required amount of gas for the transaction, the 
transaction wi l l  be carr ied out “without gas” and wi l l  be considered inval id.  That is  why the 
transaction is  terminated and any state changes are canceled, so the Yocoin system returns the 
transaction part icipants to their genesis  state. I t  bears not ing, that the information about fai led 
transaction is  recorded into the system so that you can track which transactions were performed 
and at what stage the fai lure occurred. And what is  also cr i t ical ly:  before the t ime the sender has
run out of gas,  a certain amount of effort  has al ready been spent on the machine to perform the
computing, i t  would be logical  to assume that the losses associated with the gas consumption wi l l
no longer be reimbursed to the sender.
   

      Where exactly we send the gas? Thus,  al l  the money that was spent on the purchase by the gas
sender is  sent to the beneficiary address,  which in most cases is  the miner address.   Because 
miners perform computat ions and check transaction, they are actual ly receiving a gas fee as a 
reward.
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     General ly,  the higher the gas pr ice is ,  which the sender wants to pay, the higher the reward 
received by the miner as a result  of the transaction. Moreover,  the more l ikely the miner wi l l  make
a choice in i ts  favor.  Thus,  the miners are f ree to choose which transactions they want to val idate,
and which transactions they can ignore. Frequently miners tel l  the senders what gas pr ice they 
should request,  so that the f i rst  ones are ready to execute the transactions.

     Payments for storage us ing

     The gas is  used not only to pay for certain computat ions but also to disburse the storage us ing.
The total  storage usage fee is  32 bytes.  The issue of storage payment has some nuances. For 
example, s ince the augmentat ion of the storage space involves increasing the s ize of the Yocoin 
status database, and this  appl ies to al l  nodes,  you just  have the incentive to store only a relat ively
smal l  amount of data. As can be seen from above, i f  any of the transaction stages involves the 
record withdrawal in the storage, then the payment for the performance of this  operat ion is  not 
col lected, and due to the release of the place in the storage, the losses wi l l  a lso be reimbursed. 

     Why charge is  required?

     An important aspect of Yocoin's  work is  that any operat ion that is  performed by the network 
is  also performed at the same t ime by each ful l  node. However,  al l  the steps involved in Yocoin 
vi r tual  machine computing are extremely expensive. So, Yocoin smart contracts can be quite
useful  for solv ing effort less tasks (f .ex. ,  launching s imple business logic, ver i fy ing s ignatures,  as 
wel l  as other operat ions related to crypto currency),  as dist inct f rom cases where other,  more 
complex tasks are required: storage f i les or e-mai l ,  as wel l  as performing tasks f rom the f ield of 
machine learning, which can cause excess ive network load. Charge implementat ion prevents 
users f rom taking act ions to over load the network.

     Yocoin uses Tur ing complete language. Br ief ly,  Tur ing machine is  a machine that s imulates any
computer algor i thm. Thanks to such a feature, i t  becomes poss ible in Yocoin to use loops,  and this
makes i t  susceptible to the stopping problem - a problem in the case of which you cannot 
determine whether the program wi l l  funct ion indefini tely or not.
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     For example, in case when Yocoin would not have a charging system, the attackers could try 
to disrupt the network by executing an inf in i te loop ins ide the transaction, without incurr ing any
losses.  Thus,  the charging system was implemented precisely to prevent the intent ional attacks.
I t  i s  l ikely that you wi l l  th ink:  “What do I  have to do with i t? Why should I  pay for the storage?” 
Wel l ,  the ent i re Yocoin network takes charge both for computing and for us ing the storage.

      Transactions and messages

     I t  has al ready been wri t ten that Yocoin is  a t ransaction state system. In other quarters due to
transactions that occur between different accounts,  the global state of Yocoin changes or moves 
rom one state to another.  The transaction is  a cryptographical ly s igned part  of an instruct ion that
is  f i rs t  def ined by an external ly owned account,  and then i t  i s  ordered and transferred to the 
Blockchain.

     There are two types of t ransactions:  sending messages and contract creat ing ( in other words,  
such transactions create new contracts in the Yocoin network).

      Regardless of type, al l  t ransactions contain the fol lowing elements:

      nonce - the number of t ransactions that were sent by the sender

      gasPr ice - the amount of Wei that the sender is  ready to pay for the gas unit  necessary to 
complete the transaction

      gasLimit  - the max amount of gas that the sender is  wi l l ing to pay for carry ing out this  
t ransaction. This  amount is  set and paid in advance before any computat ions are made.

      to - address of the recipient.  At the t ime of the transaction associated with the creat ion of 
the contract,  the address of the contract account does not yet exist ,  so an empty value is  
used instead

      value - the amount of Wei that wi l l  be transferred from the sender to the recipient.  In 
t ransactions involving the creat ion of contracts,  th is  value is  the start ing balance for the newly 
created account

      v,  r,  s  -  the designations used to create the s ignature that ident i f ies the sender of the 
transaction

      in i t  -  intended only for t ransactions involving the creat ion of contracts.  In i t  i s  started only 
once and is  not used further.  When ini t  i s  run for the f i rst  t ime, this  element returns the body of 
the account code, which is  part  of the code that is  permanently associated with the contract 
account

      data - the input data (parameters)  for cal l ing the message (data is  an optional element that
is  only for message cal ls) .  F.ex. ,  i f  smart contract is  a domain regist rat ion service, then cal l ing 
this  contract can expect an input f ie ld (for example, a domain and an IP address).
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     In the “Accounts” sect ion, we found out that the transactions - both for message cal ls  and for 
creat ing contracts - are in i t iated by external  accounts,  and then redirected to the Blockchain.  
Otherwise stated, t ransactions are a k ind of br idge connecting the external  wor ld and the 
internal  state of the Yocoin platform.

     But,  th is  does not mean that one contract cannot interact with another:  contracts that are in 
the global context of the Yocoin state can interact with each other within this  context.  Their 
interact ion or communicat ion occurs by sending messages or internal  t ransactions.  The only 
difference between internal  t ransactions and the usual ones is  that the f i rst  ones are not created
by external ly owned accounts,  but as a result  of creat ing contracts.  They are vi r tual  objects,  
which, unl ike t ransactions,  are not al igned and can exist  only in the Yocoin runt ime.
     When one of the contracts sends an internal  t ransaction to another contract,  the exist ing in 
the recipient 's  account code is  performed.
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     I t  i s  also worth not ing, that gasLimit  i s  not provided for internal  t ransactions or messages,  s ince
the gas l imit  i s  set by the in i t iator of the or iginal  t ransaction (f .ex. ,  in any account).  The gas l imit  
specif ied by the external  account must be high enough to carry out the transaction, including 
any addit ional act ions that are performed as a result  of the transaction, f .ex. ,  the transfer of a 
message from one contract to another.  

     In case i f  in the chain of t ransactions and messages there is  not enough gas to perform one 
of the last-mentioned, then i ts  execution, as wel l  as the execution of al l  subsequent messages 
caused by the genesis  execution, wi l l  be returned.

     B locks

     Anyhow, al l  t ransactions are grouped into “blocks”.  The Blockchain contains several  blocks 
connected to each other and consist  of:

     block headers

     information about the ser ies of t ransactions included in this  block

     ser ies of other block headers for current uncles

     What are “Uncles”?

     Let 's  f igure out what an uncle is .  Uncle is  a block whose parent is  the mother of the current 
block.  In the f i rst  place their presence is  just i f ied by the fact that the blocking t ime in Yocoin is  
much lower (about 15 seconds) than for other Blockchain (approximately 10 minutes for Bitcoin).  
Due to this  feature, the transaction speed increases.  Contrar iwise, one of the negative s ides of 
the shorter blocking t ime is  that the struggle of the miners for the next block decis ion is  only 
intensi f ied. Such competing blocks are also cal led “blocks without a parent” (these blocks are 
not included in the main chain of blocks).

     Uncles were created so that the miners could receive a wel l-deserved reward for including 
blocks without parents in the main chain.  Uncles included by the miners in the main chain should
be “val id”:  they must be chi ld objects in the s ixth or ear l ier generat ion of the current block. Per 
exemplum, after the s ixth generat ion, such chi ld objects cannot be included in the main ci rcuit  
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as blocks without a parent:  later t ransactions can negatively affect the operat ion of the system 
global ly.  For uncles,  you wi l l  receive a reward less than the inclus ion of a ful l  block. Nevertheless,  
th is  should not detract f rom the attempts of the miners to include such blocks without a parent 
and receive their deserved reward.

     B lock headers

     I t  has al ready come up that each block has a header,  but we have not real ly f igured out what 
i t  i s? Block header – is  a part  of the block that consists  of:

     parentHash - is  the header hash of the parent block (actual ly,  due to i t  the block gets into the 
chain of blocks)

     ommersHash - hash of the current l i s t  of uncles

     beneficiary - the account address which receives reward for this  block inclus ion

     s tateRoot -  the root node hash of the tr ie state ( i t  was previously mentioned that the tr ie state 
is  stored in the header,  thereby s impl i fy ing the state approval process for l ightweight cl ients)

     t ransactionsRoot – the root node hash of the tr ie containing al l  the transactions that are l i s ted
in this  block

     receiptsRoot - the root node hash of the tr ie containing payment information for al l  
t ransactions l i s ted in this  block

     logsBloom - Bloom Fi l ter (data structure) consist ing of the information contained in the logs

     dif f iculty - complexity level  of the current block

     number - the number of the current block (the genesis  block has a number equal to zero, the 
block number is  incremented by one for each subsequent block)

     gasLimit  - current gas l imit  for the current block

     gasUsed - total  amount of gas used for t ransactions in the current block

     t imestamp – t ickmark used to create the current block

     extraData - addit ional data related to the current block

     mixHash - hash that,  in combinat ion with a nonce element,  states that enough computat ions 
are performed for the current block

     nonce - hash that,  in combinat ion with a mixHash, states that enough computat ions are 
performed for the current block.
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       I t  bears not ing, that each block header contains three tr ie st ructures for:

     s tate (stateRoot)
     conducting transactions (t ransactionsRoot)
     receiving information about payment (receiptsRoot)
     These structures of the tr ie are nothing but the Merkle Patr icia t r ie,  which was descr ibed above.
In addit ion, there are several  terms for this  def ini t ion, which are intr iguing.

       Logs
     Yocoin platform provides the abi l i ty to log, the purpose of which is  to record information about 
var ious t ransactions and messages.  In addit ion, i t  i s  also poss ible for a contract to openly create 
an entry in such a log us ing the “event” announcement that you want to record.

       Log includes:
        the regist rar account address
        a ser ies of tasks that display the var ious events performed for the current t ransaction
        any data that is  relevant to these events
  
    Logs are stored in Bloom Fi l ter by vi r tue of which i t  becomes poss ible to effect ively store an 
inf in i te amount of data.

       Receiving information about payment
     The records stored in the header come from the information contained in the log, which refers
to the payment t ransaction data (or check).  Just  as you receive a check when you purchase i tems
in the store, Yocoin creates a s imi lar check for each transaction. I t  means that each check 
contains information about the current t ransaction. The check includes:
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     block number
     block hash
     t ransaction hash
     total  amount of gas used for t ransaction performing
     total  amount of gas used to perform the current t ransaction, for a specif ic block
     logs created after t ransaction performing
     other data

     B lock complexity

     B lock complexity is  the concept used to ensure consistency of t ime, which is  necessary for 
the val idat ion of blocks.  For the genesis  block, the complexity is  131,072 units .  To calculate the 
complexity of any of the blocks,  a special  formula is  used. In case when the val idat ion of one of 
the blocks occurred more quickly than, for example, the val idat ion of the subsequent one, the 
protocol used in Yocoin increases the complexity of the last  one.

     The complexity of the block also affects the nonce - hash, which is  required dur ing the block 
display, whi le secur i ty val idat ion algor i thms are used for this  purpose.

     Nonce, the dependence of one parameter,  the block complexity,  on the other,  i s  presented in
this  formula:

where Hd  - i s  block complexity.
     The only way to determine the nonce parameter,  which wi l l  meet the formula condit ions,  i s  to 
use the sanity check algor i thm to f ind al l  i ts  poss ible values.

     The expected t ime for f inding al l  the values that correspond to this  condit ion is  the block 
complexity.  Then we can conclude: the greater the block complexity,  the more diff icult  i t  i s  to 
f ind the nonce parameter,  and thus,  the more diff icult  i t  i s  to val idate the block, result ing in an 
increase in the t ime required to val idate subsequent blocks.  Hence, based on the value obtained 
dur ing the determinat ion of the block complexity,  the protocol ass igns how much t ime is  needed
to val idate the current block.

     In case when the t ime required for the val idat ion of the block is  less than expected, then the
protocol understates the complexity of the current block. Thus,  the t ime required for the block 
val idat ion is  set automatical ly to cont inuously match the current parameters (15 seconds on 
average).

     Conducting transactions

     Onward, let 's  talk about the most diff icult  part  of the protocols used in Yocoin - conducting 
transactions.  Imagine that you have set up a transaction on the Yocoin network.  And what do you
think wi l l  happen with the Yocoin state, when conducting your t ransaction?
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     F i rst  of al l ,  any transaction must meet certain requirements,  so i ts  execution is  not canceled,
viz:
     t ransactions must meet the RLP requirements.  RLP - Recurs ive Length Pref ix,  a data format that 
is  used to encode inclosed binary data arrays.  The RLP format is  used to organize objects in 
Yocoin

     val id t ransaction s ignature presence

     val id nonce presence. Be reminded, nonce is  the number of t ransactions sent f rom the current 
account.  In order for this  value to be val id,  i t  must match the value of nonce for the sender's
account
     t ransaction gas l imit  must be equal to or greater than the specif ied amount of gas.  The 
specif ied amount of gas includes:

     a predefined cost equal to 21,000 units  of gas required to perform a transaction.

     gas charge used to send transaction data (4 gas units  for each data byte or code equal to 
zero, and 68 for each non-zero data byte or non-zero code)

     addit ional 32,000 gas units ,  i f  the transaction is  related to the contract conclus ion 
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     sender’s current account balance must contain enough ETH to cover the “upfront” cost of 
gas,  which the sender undertakes to pay. The upfront cost of gas is  calculated as fol lows: the 
gas l imit  i s  mult ipl ied by gas pr ice for the current t ransaction, result ing in the max gas cost.  
Further,  to the max cost,  the total  amount of gas that is  forwarded from the sender to the 
recipient is  added.

     When you have met al l  of  the above requirements,  you proceed to the next step.
     F i rst  of al l ,  the value of the upfront gas cost i s  deducted from the sender's  account,  and the 
nonce indicator of the sender is  increased by 1.  After that we can calculate the remaining amount
of gas us ing the fol lowing formula:  of the total  amount of gas needed to conduct a t ransaction, 
we deduct a given amount of gas.

     Dur ing the current t ransaction, Yocoin t races the “sub-state”.  The sub-state is  necessary for 
recording the information that was col lected dur ing the current t ransaction. Such information wi l l  
be required immediately upon complet ion of the transaction and contains:

     Self-destruct set:  set of accounts that wi l l  be deleted after the transaction is  completed

     Log ser ies:  archived and indexed checkpoints required to run the vi r tual  machine code

     Refund balance: the amount that must be returned to the sender when the transaction is  
completed. I t  has al ready been mentioned that the use of the storage provided by Yocoin costs a
certain amount of money, and this  money is  returned to the sender after he ceases to use such a
storage. The Yocoin system stores information about the use of the storage and the return of funds
for i ts  use to the sender.  After that,  var ious necessary computat ions are performed for t ransaction
conducting.

     After al l  the steps necessary for the transaction conducting have been done (provided that al l
the above requirements have also been met),  the transaction status is  completed, and the amount
of unused gas that must be returned to the sender is  counted.

     After the (successful)  t ransaction is  handled and the gas is  returned to the sender,  the fol lowing
occurs:

     a certain amount of yoc used to purchase gas is  sent to the miner
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     gas used for the transaction is  recorded in the gas count unit  ( this  block is  used to store 
information on the total  amount of gas that was used to conduct al l  t ransactions in this  block, and 
also this  block is  used dur ing val idat ion)

     al l  account information contained in the self-destruct set sect ion is  deleted

     In the next sect ion, you wi l l  learn more about the difference between the transactions 
associated with creat ing contracts and sending messages.

     Creat ing contracts
     As mentioned above in Yocoin there are only two types of accounts:  contract accounts and 
external ly owned accounts.  When you meet the term “transactions associated with the creat ion of
a contract”,  you should know that the purpose of such a transaction is  a new contract account 
creat ion. To create a new contract account,  f i rs t  of al l  we have to declare the address of the 
created account us ing the special  formula. After that,  a new account is  created. To perform this  
operat ion, you must perform a number of act ions:

     put zero in nonce

     adjust  the balance of your account equal to the payment for the transaction (when the sender
is  ready to send a certain amount of yoc as payment for the transaction)

     count the amount of payment that is  t ransferred to the account balance from the sender 
account 

     specify that the storage is  no longer used by you

     customize the hash code of the contract as the hash of an empty l ine

     At the moment,  when we started to create a new account,  we, in fact,  al ready created i t  with
ini t-code, which is  automatical ly sent at the beginning of the transaction (see sect ion 
“Transactions and messages”).  There are few scenarios dur ing the in i t-code running (for example, 
updating the storage for an account,  creat ing another account for the current contract,  sending 
a message, etc.) .

     After the system performs the code designed to create a new contract,  gas enters the game. 
You wi l l  not be able to conduct a t ransaction i f  i t  requires more gas than is  stored on your balance.
If ,  despite a restr ict ion, you attempt to conduct a t ransaction, you wi l l  receive a message about 
the lack of gas,  the system wi l l  automatical ly close st raight after.  At the same t ime, i f  the
transaction was terminated due to a lack of gas,  then you wi l l  be transferred to the stage 
preceding the transaction. And what's  the main: the recipient wi l l  not be refunded the amount of 
gas that was spent before the leakage of i ts  shortage.

     Withal,  i f  the sender has placed a certain amount of yoc for the current t ransaction, this  amount
wi l l  be returned even i f  the contract creat ion fai ls .

     I f  the in i t ia l izat ion code was performed successful ly,  then the funds required to create the 
contract must be tender by the creator.  This  amount also includes the cost of us ing the storage, 
which increases proport ional ly with the increase in the s ize of the code created for the contract.  
But when that the creator does not have enough funds to carry out this  operat ion, the transaction 
ceases due to lack of gas and the consequences wi l l  be the same as those given above.
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     I f  everything went smoothly and we did not receive a report  of gas shortage, then al l  the gas 
that was not used for this  t ransaction is  returned to the sender.

     Messages

     Broadly speaking, the operat ion of sending a message is  quite s imi lar to the creat ion of a 
contract,  not taking into account some minor differences.

     To perform this  operat ion, the use of the in i t-code is  completely unnecessary,  because as a 
result  of i ts  execution no new account is  created. However,  such an operat ion may require input
data, but only i f  data was t ransferred by the recipient as a result  of the transaction. After message
sending, a new block that contains the output information is  avai lable, the use of which occurs 
when the operat ion is  repeated.

     Just  as in the case of the contract creat ion, i f  the sending operat ion execution was interrupted 
due to lack of gas or an inval id t ransaction (f .ex. ,  due to a stack overf low error,  incorrect jump 
address,  incorrect command), the amount of gas used for this  operat ion is  not returned to the cal l  
in i t iator.  Conversely,  al l  unused gas is  also wr i t ten off  f rom its  balance, and the state of the system 
returns to the point preceding the balance transfer operat ion.
 
     Unt i l  quite recently in Yocoin i t  was imposs ible to interrupt or suspend the execution of 
t ransactions without loss of gas provided for such purpose. For example, imagine the s i tuat ion when
you are the in i t iator of contract creat ion and the error occurred because the in i t iator of the cal l  
did not have the r ight to perform any of the transactions.  So, in Yocoin previous vers ion, before 
updating the platform, in this  s i tuat ion, al l  the gas remaining in your account would be removed, 
whi le the sender would also not get his  gas back. But for today - you have the opportunity to 
suspend the execution of contract creat ing operat ion and return the system to i ts  genesis  state 
without los ing the remaining gas on your account.  Thus,  i f  the exit  f rom the transaction occurred as 
a result  of the suspension of i ts  execution, then the unused gas is  returned back to the sender.

     Performance model

     In previous sect ions was told how the transactions are conducting. Now let 's  examine what 
happens in the VM (Virtual  Machine) at the moment of t ransaction conduction. 

     The part  of the protocol that performs the transaction process ing in the Yocoin operat ing system
is cal led the Yocoin vi r tual  machine (VMY). As mentioned above VMY is  a Tur ing machine. The one 
and only difference between VMY and a typical  Tur ing machine is  that the f i rst  one requires v i r tual  
“gas”.  Thus,  al l  the computat ions that can be performed in VMY are somehow l imited by the 
amount of “gas” ci rculat ing in i t .
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     In addit ion, VMY has al l  the features of the 
stack architecture. Stack machine – a computer
which deploys L IFO algor i thm.

     The s ize of any stack element in the VMY is  256 
bits ,  and the max stack s ize is  1024 bits .

     The certain amount of inconstant memory is  
foreseen for VMY. The elements are stored as 
arrays of bytes with reference to words there.

     VMY also has a specif ic storage area. Unl ike the
 memory space, such storage (or storage area)
does not change and is  a part  of the state system.
In VMY, the program code is  stored in a separate 
vi r tual  ROM, access to which can only be obtained
through specif ic instruct ions.  From this  point of 
v iew, VMY differs  f rom the typical  von Neumann 
architecture where the program code is  stored in
the computer 's  memory.
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   VMY also provides i ts  own special  language - byte-code VMY. When a programmer creates a 
smart contract that wi l l  run on the Yocoin system, this  usual ly al lowable with a high-level  
language, Sol idity.  After wr i t ing this  code, we compi le i t  into the VMY bytecode so that VMY can 
understand the command we wrote.

     Let 's  move to direct ly to complet ing act iv i ty.  
     Before performing a specif ic computat ion, the processor must ensure that the fol lowing 
information is  val id and avai lable:

     system state
     information on the gas amount suff icient to perform the required operat ion
     address of the account to which the executable code belongs
     address of the transaction sender - in i t iator of the current t ransaction
     operat ion input data
     amount of Wei that must be sent to the account as a result  of current operat ion
     information about the machine code being executed
     block header information for the current block
     depth of the current message or the contract creat ion 

Immediately before the execution of the program, the system memory is  completely empty, and
the instruct ion counter i s  zero.

                                   PC: 0 STACK: []  MEM: [] ,  STORAGE: {}

     Then the recurs ive execution of the transaction begins in VMY: the computat ion of the system
state and the machine state for each cycle. System state is  Yocoin global state. Machine state 
includes:

      avai lable amount of gas
      P-counter
      memory content
      act ive number of words in memory
      s tack content

     Stack elements are added or removed from the left  edge of the code snippet.  For each cycle,
a certain part  of the remaining gas amount is  taken away, whi le the command counter is  
increased.

     There are three poss ible vers ions of the cycle terminat ion:

     The operat ions performed by the machine reach an exceptional state (f .  ex. ,  due to lack of 
v i r tual  gas,  incorrect instruct ions,  insuff icient number of stack elements,  exceeding the s ize of 
1024 bits ,  incorrect ass ignment of JUMP/ JUMPI) and thus the process of the operat ion is  suspended.

     The sequence of act ions proceeds to the next cycle.

     The operat ions performed by the machine reach a logical  conclus ion (process complet ion).

     When the computat ions performed by the machine reach a logical  conclus ion, rather than an 
exceptional state, the result  i s  that the machine produces the result ing state, as wel l  as information
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about the remaining gas and the result ing output data.

     We just  have had an idea of the most compl icated and intr icate part  of Yocoin.  Do not worry i f  
you do not understand something completely:  there is  no need to delve into every l i t t le thing and
understand al l  the processes taking place in this  system, wel l ,  unless you are going to study i t  and
work at a suff icient ly deep level.  

     F inal  block designation

     Let 's  f inal ly f igure out what happens to blocks t ransaction dur ing their f inal  designation.

     “F inal  designation” can occur in two ways,  depending on whether we create the block or i t  i s  
al ready been created. In the event that we only create a block, the f inal  designation means the 
process of mining the current block. On the other hand, when block is  al ready been created, such
a defini t ion means the process of val idat ing the current block. In both of the cases above, four 
condit ions must be met for the f inal  designation of the block:

     Val idat ion of uncles:  each block of uncles that is  in the block header must have a val id block 
header and be the s ixth chi ld object of the current block.

     Transaction val idat ion: the gasUsed value for the current block should be equal to the value of 
the total  amount of gas used to conduct al l  t ransactions l i s ted in this  block.

     Purpose of payment (only in case of mining):  beneficiary is  ass igned 10 yocs for the mining of 
each block. Moreover,  for each uncle, the current block is  ass igned a payment of addit ional 
1/32 of the total  payment for the current block. And f inal ly,  the beneficiary of the block of uncles 
is  also ass igned a payment in the form of a certain amount,  for the determinat ion of which there 
is  a special  f igure.

     State ver i f icat ion and nonce values:  to perform this  procedure, you need to ensure that al l  
t ransactions are performed, as wel l  as changing the result ing states.  After that you wi l l  a lso need 
to specify a new block after the payment for this  block has been sent.  The ver i f icat ion process 
occurs by comparing the f inal  state with the state of the tr ie stored in the header.

     Mining aimed at proving work

     In sect ion “Blocks” the block complexity concept was descr ibed. The algor i thm, thanks to 
which the not ion of the block complexity arose, i s  the Proof of Work (POW).

     POW algor i thm used in the Yocoin system is  cal led Ethash. This  algor i thm has the fol lowing 
formula:
                                                    (m, n) =PoW(Hn ,  d)

     where m is  mixHash, Hn is  the new block header  (nonce and mixHash are not included here 
because these values should be calculated),  Hn- block header nonce, d- DAG data set.

     In sect ion “Blocks” were also descr ibed mult iple def ini t ions,  provided for the block header.  
These include values such as mixHash and nonce.

     Reminding once again:
 mixHash - hash that together with the value of nonce confi rms that a suff icient number of 
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computat ions have been performed for the current block.

     nonce - also represents a hash that,  together with the mixHash, conf i rms that a suff icient 
number of computat ions have been performed for the current block.

     Consequently,  PoW algor i thm is  needed to calculate the above values.  

     I t  i s  a rather complex task to explain exactly how mixHash and nonce are calculated us ing the 
PoW function. But in short ,  the fol lowing happens:

     The value of “seed” is  calculated for each of the blocks.  To count each of the seeds,  there is  
i ts  own “interval”,  equal to 30,000 blocks.  For each interval,  the seed is  a hash equal to a ser ies
of 32-byte zeros.  For each subsequent interval ,  a specif ic hash is  provided. Us ing this  seed, the 
node f inds the value of a pseudorandom “hash”. 

     Such a hash plays a s ignif icant role,  because with i ts  help we can better understand what the 
“ l ightweight nodes” are, discussed in the previous sect ions.  

     The goal of l ightweight nodes is  to enable some of the nodes to eff icient ly check certain 
t ransactions without having to store the ent i re Blockchain dataset.  L ightweight node can 
perform the transaction val idat ion, us ing only this  hash. This  happens due to the fact that the 
hash can re-create the block i t  needs for ver i f icat ion. 

     Us ing this  hash, the node can create a DAG dataset,  where each element depends on a smal l  
number of randomized pseudohash elements.

     Every entry-level  miner must create his  complete dataset for a start .  In system, a separate 
dataset is  stored for each miner and the volume of data cont inuously increasing.

     As an example, miner can take any random parts  f rom the dataset and use them in a 
mathematical  funct ion in order to hash such parts  for the mixHash. Such a miner can always set 
the value for mixHash unt i l  the source data is  received as nonce value. When this  condit ion is  
met,  the nonce value wi l l  be considered val id,  and the block can be added to the chain.

     Mining as protect ion mechanism

     Global ly,  the purpose of PoW is  to cryptographical ly prove that certain computat ions were 
aimed at obtaining a certain result  (nonce values).  I t  happened that there is  no other way of 
f inding a nonce, whose value does not exceed a certain l imit ,  except with the help of 
enumerat ing al l  poss ible opt ions up to f inding the required one. The output data dist r ibut ion for 
the permanently used hash of funct ions occurs evenly.  Thus,  we know for sure that the t ime 
necessary to f ind the nonce value clear ly depends on the complexity threshold: the higher the 
complexity threshold, the longer the search for the necessary nonce value wi l l  take place. The 
PoW algor i thm represents the concept of complexity used in this  Blockchain.

     So, what does i t  mean “secure Blockchain”? The answer is  pretty s imple: a secure Blockchain 
is  a Blockchain that wi l l  be trusted with absolutely ALL USERS. As i t  was mentioned above, i f  there 
are more than two chains in Blockchain then i t  i s  quite logical  to assume that users wi l l  not feel  
conf ident whi le working with Blockchain,  s ince no one can tel l  which of the presented chains is  
val id.
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     Exact ly for this  purpose the PoW algor i thm is  appl ied: ensures the unity of the Blockchain,
prevent ing the creat ion of other chain of blocks that can affect the transaction history 
(f .ex. ,  creat ing unreal t ransactions or delet ing, or modify ing exist ing ones).  Thus,  for an attacker
to be able to val idate his  blocks f i rs t ,  he wi l l  have to constant ly determine the value of nonce,
and do i t  faster than al l  other network users (see sect ion GHOST protocol).  Of course, for the 
attacker this  method would not be feasible,  unless the major i ty of miner’s  network sources are 
at his  disposal  - such a scenario is  known as an attack of 51%.

     Mining for f inance dist r ibut ion

     Apart  f rom the fact that the PoW algor i thm ensures the Blockchain safe performance, i t  also
dist r ibutes the reward to those users whose computat ions have been used to ensure secur i ty.  As
mentioned above, miners receive a reward for block mining, as wel l  as:

     reward of 10 yocs for the “winning” block

     consumed gas cost as a result  of the transaction in the block

     addit ional reward for including uncles in block

     To ensure the consistency of the PoW method, necessary to guarantee secur i ty and reward 
dist r ibut ion, Yocoin constant ly adheres to the two pr inciples presented below:

     F i rst  of al l ,  to attract as many users as poss ible to the platform. In other words,  the use of this  
platform should not cause the user any diff icult ies:  i t  should not use any supercomplex algor i thms
or unknown hardware. In addit ion, the reward dist r ibut ion process should also be clear and 
s imple for anyone who is  wi l l ing to spend some energy used by his  computer to get a few 
cher ished yoc units .

     Second of al l ,  do not al low disproport ionate dist r ibut ion of rewards and other resources for 
any part icular node: any node for which a disproport ionate al location of resources occurs wi l l  
have a huge impact on the def ini t ion of canonical Blockchain,  which negatively affects the 
secur i ty of the system as a whole.

     For example, in the Bitcoin system, there is  a problem with the implementat ion of the above 
two pr inciples:  i ts  PoW algor i thm uses the SHA256 hash funct ion. The problem is  that the solut ion
can be much easier in case of us ing special  hardware - ASICs.

     In order to prevent such punctures in Yocoin,  a special  PoW algor i thm with sequential  memory 
(Ethash) is  used. The structure of the algor i thm is  constructed in such a way that the computat ion
of the nonce value requires the use of a large amount of memory and high connection 
throughput.  The requirements for having a large amount of memory means that for a computer 
with the usual amount of memory i t  wi l l  be very diff icult  to paral lely compute several  nonce 
values.  As for the requirements for high bandwidth, even for an ult ra-fast  computer,  detect ing 
several  nonce values   at the same t ime wi l l  become a chal lenge. Thus,  due to such features of
 this  system, the r isk of r i sks central izat ion is  reduced and, in addit ion, more even condit ions are 
created for the operat ion of var ious nodes that perform ver i f icat ion.
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